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Red Wines
Spain
Campo Del Moro
Tempranillo Cabernet

White wines
Spain
Campo Del Moro
Sauvignon Blanc

(Glass) €6.50

(Btl) €25.95

This fruity wine with an intense blackberry colour has a very
tasty dark chocolate and liquorice palate perfect for meat or by
its self.

(Glass) €6.50

(Btl) €25.95

Muriel Rioja

(Btl) €34.00

A fresh and powerful white wine with fruity aromas and a
lasting palate

A cherry colour and an elegant fragrance this is a fine young
wine with a generous palate. The aftertaste is clean with a
lingering pleasant flavour. A wine for all occasions.

Argentina
Santa Ana Caracter
Chardonnay-Chenin

Italy
Palazzi Montepulciano
Dabruzzo Doc

(Glass) €6.95

(Btl) €28.00

A good balance between the tropical aromas of Chardonnay
and pit fruits in Chenin makes it a good wine as an aperitif or
with food.

Italy
Portone Pinot Grigio

(Glass) €7.00

(Btl) €28.95

Pinot Grigio yields a vivacious white wine with crisp fruit,
softness and roundness combined with a lively personality.

France
Pipoul De Pinet

(Btl) €29.00

With its fruity and floral nose this wine has a lively palate and
a golden colour with glints of green. Its acidity and roundness
makes it a perfect match with seafood.

New Zealand
Old Coach Road Sauvignon Blanc

(Btl) €35.00

This is an outstanding wine from Seifried’s Bridgwater and
Rabbit Island Vineyards. It has a lively and clean nose. The well
balanced palate is fresh and zingy and with lovely tropical fruit
weight its characters jump from the glass..

France
Rosé D’Anjou

(Btl) €32.95

A well balanced fruity wine ideal as an aperitif, with fish or
white meat.

Spain
Prado Rey Rosé

(Btl) €34.00

Made from Tempranillo grapes this wine is fresh and lively with
a long finish of strawberry notes.

(Btl) €27.00

Deep ruby red in colour with a pleasant cent of plum and
ripe cherry this wine has just the right note of acidity and well
balanced body perfect for red meat, stews and mature cheeses.

Argentina
Santa Ana Character
Shiraz Malbec

(Glass) €7.25

(Btl) €28.00

This is a great balanced wine with herbal characters of Shiraz
and red fruits found in Malbec. A medium bodied wine ideal
with food or on its own.

France
Blason Timberlay Bordeaux
Cabernet Merlot

(Btl) €33.00

This wine develops beautifully on the palate and has a
wonderful long aftertaste and has a bouquet of candied fruit,
vanilla and caramel.

Sparkling wine
Italy
CA Vive Prosecco
Frizzante

Rose Wines

(Glass) €7.00

(Glass) €8.95

(Btl) €35.00

A well balanced fruity wine ideal as an aperitif, with fish or
white meat.

Champagne
Champagne Pannier Brut

(Btl) €79.95

A discreet expression of yeastiness, lots of up front fruit with a
touch of honey, vanilla and floral overtones. This champagne
has won achievements internationally.

